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From -the time of, the firing on Fort
Sumpter, when the outraged feelings -0/
pe*piecompelledthe Democratienews-
papom to unfurl the American flag, and
the 'Democratic party to assume just
enoughof loytilty to-be a veil for treason,
theparty upto this date has been com-
pelledo: hide its purposes under a mask
of 'dissimulation and hypocrisy. At no
time during the rebellion was this mask.
thick enough to deceive intelligent men,
and many times was it inadvertently re-
moved;so that all ,men beheld with hor-
ror and loathing the hideous face of tree-
son.,---that glowedbalefully Onthe country
arid its cease. The result of the elections
showed that the majority of the Northern
people were not' deceived by professions
oflOYalty from a party that uniformly op-
posed every effort of the government to
suppress, the rebellion ; whose members
in Congress voted against appropriations
tofeedrilothe and pay the Union armies,
axid io'pmvide pensions for the support
of theclisahled and the widows and or-
phans of'Union soldiers killed in the bat-
tleiriednst treason.; whose kindest word
for a -Soldier fighting the battles of his
country; was " Lincoln's hireling," " roin7ions,". "pimps," or " butchers ;" whose
papers-and orators openly advocated the
assaishtationof the President long before
it wasaecomplished: whose'members had
a 'SBding,"se.ele of loyalty, from the States
of thellir North, where the preponderance
of Union sentiment compelled them to
pay seme decent respect to it, to- the
States of the border, where " conserve-
tivei'lLynted'• the Democratic ticket Andacted as gtierrillas and spies fot the rebel
'armies.- t A party that rejoiced e,qally at

rebel:successes and Union reverses. A
party, in abort, that throghout the war
evinced all the animisof the most inveter-
ate ;rebel, and lacked but one- thing to
maker them identical—courage. And this
was ,all in the name of loyalty. All
done -from an intense respect for the
constitution, a respect that could detect
every, violation of the constitution in the
effort topreserve it, but couldseeno wrong
in the infamous rebellion which was stri-
ving to annihilate constitution and coun-
try together at one fell blow.

Vet all this loyalty and respect for the
constitution we are now told win; all hy-
pocrisy. The Spirit in an infamous arti-
cle entitled "Dissolving views."published'
last Week, admits it. It was a needless
admission, the fact was long patent to
every lover of his country. All really boy-
alnienknew when the President "Passedavriy";and the nation mourned, -that the
part which was hypocrisy was the grief
assumed by the Democratic party. The
one thing which made the blood of true
men boil more than any other that occur-
red during the war, was the brazen impu-
dence of men, intruding themselves into
therneethigs of sympathy held by the
friends of thePresident after his death,
taking possession of the-organization and
offering resolutions which in their hearts
they did not endorse, and which every
man knew, corning from them -to be the
blackest hypocrisy. The dead President
to be eulogized by men who had every-
where declared him to be a usurper anda
tyrant greater than Jeff Davis. But the
hypdcrisy deceived no man. -

Nor will the hypocrisy being practiced
now bytheDemocratic party long deceive.
Although they solemnly declared in their
NatiOnel Convention in 1864 that the war
was' a failure and the rebellion conse-
quently a success, that the objects of-the
war were. Wrong and unjust, and that con-
sequently every soldier who fought was
engaged in a bad cause. yet forsooth the
Democraticparty at this time is the sol-
diers' party. In their public utterances
the soldiers are no longer "pimps, hire-
lings and butchers," butbrave and gallant
men. In districts where the Democrats
have not the ghost of a chance soldiers
are dulyput upon their tickets and all the

' capitalpossible madeout of them. Where
there is no necessity for this the name of
no 'soldier appears. Their admiration
for President Jolurson has lately become
intense, but should he suddenly abandon
'what he now declares to be only au ex-
-periment, his 'method of reconstruction.
their abandonment of him would beequal-
ly sudden, and he would again be a mere
"boorish tailor.'"

All men who believe in the confiscation
of rebelproperty to pay the public debt,
who are opposed to therepudiation of the
National debt or the assumption of the
rebel one, and who believe that the pre-

, nervation of the National credit is neces-
sary to the prosperity and Perpetuity of
the godernment, and all; soldiers who
would be honored hereafti nfor their ser-
vices in the'war

-Would se
great rebel-

andwho se the-pensions pre-
serVell.and increased to themselves and
the widows and °litmusoftheir dead com-
rades, will see through the hypocrisy
which covers the• present policy of the
Democratic party, and will see to it that
that party and their rebel friends South
never again come into powerpermanent-
ly: .

litvli ,V;nucaN Remar.sctimv.NT.—The reduc-
tion of the aggregate of our nationaldebt twelve
and three-quarter mullions duringSeptember, says
the Vora Amtriran, was not a spasmodic effort,
but part ofa regular policy begun by Mr. McCul-
loch two months ago. During two successive
months-be bas succeeded in reducing materially
the total amount of interest on the debt, as will
be seen by the following statement:
July 31, 1865, interest, 5139,262,468 28
August 31,1865, " 138,031,628 24
September 30, 1865, " 137,529416 25
Here is a total reduction of $1,733,252 02 of in-
Serest in two months. This fact shows that Mfr.itcCulloch is pursuing this policy of, reducthat
with ability and success us a regular system, and
that he proposes to continue the effort toreduce
our'Obligations, by changing the various forms of
the debt. t Want xeharp to pay out ofpocket is

• •

seen.4the iuterest statement, which as we have
• shown, being steadily subjected to the reduc.

Zion ~Oloss, bus t actuu) burd'ellet the debt
is being brought down even more rapidly than the
debt its If. Fur M.berle. this bantam bas been

y i ink nAilby such contnsonoei as emu.
pmmittitiniut matesand bonds, bearing interest
ei "as►.a and thine:finals iskerit, in citrreigy,

'as thrift,* the government never expected to
reach specie payments again. The Becritary, is
now striving to rid himself of compound interestnotes, by funding them. The point we desireour
readers to observe isthat•the Treasury Depart.
ment has now for:two months past been earnest-
ly at work in the gigaritic enterprise of reducing
the burden of the public debt. It liter attacked
vigorously both interest and principal, and we
claim, for the Republican party the full credit of
this remarkable achievement within so brief a
time after the close of the war. ^lt is a proof
that in peace ours is the true party of economy.

STATEMENT OF THE Punic DEBT.--The fol-
lowing is a recapitulation of the public debt as
appears from the books, Treasurer's returns, and
requisitiOns in the Department on the• 30th of
Sept., l865:
Debt bearing interest in noire
Interest $1,116.659,191 90

65,001,570 50
Debt bearing interest in lawfulmoney.. 1,260:009,120 44Interest. 72,527,645 75Debt .on which interest has ceased 1389,320 09Debt bearing no interest 366,691;093 e 4Total amount outstanding 2,744,947,726 17Total interest 137,529,216 25

Legal-tender notes in circulation:
Five per cent. notes . 32,954.2,90 00-U. S. notes (old issue) 39',070 00U. S. notes (new issue) 427,768,493_03Compound interest notes (act of March3,

1863) 15,030,003 00
Compound interest notes (actofinne30,

3854) 20e,01.2341 00Total se 678,126,940 00
'As compared with the statement for August

there is a reduction of the public debt of nearly
$12,741,000'00, and of interest over $500,000,
and also a reduction of $6,012,000 of the legal-
tender notes in circulation. .
Amount in the Treasury (min)..

, 832740,788 73
Do do do (currency) 56,236,44113
Total 41188,971,729 86-- -

Showing a decrease of nearly $12,700,000 of
coin aecompared with theAuguststatement, and
an increase of $13,454,157 in carrpncy... The
amount of fractional currency is $26,487,75‘—0r
an increase of $143,000. There has been increases
of the June 30th, 1864,MO bonds of$8,211,000,
and of bonds of July 11th, 1862, .sit per cent.
temporary loan of nearly $8,000,000, and of
March Ist, 1862,'certificates of indebtedness, a
reduction of over $22,000,000.

DISINTERMENT OF SOLDIERS BODIES.—It is
announced from Washington that persons desiring
to obtain the body of aVeceased soldier must be
prepared to make an affidavit before a justice of
the peace or a uotary public to the effect that be
is duly authorized to receive said body; and at the
same time state the company and .regiment to
which he formerly belonged. All applications
should be made at the office of James M. Moore,
Assistant-Quartermaster, wherea record is kept
of the deaths ofa large portion ofthose who have
fallen during the war; their, company, regiment
and rank. together with their conjugal condition,
residence of widow orrelative, cause ?fdeath,and
exact locality of theirgraves. The affidavit mute
be lett at Captain Moore's office, where he will
receive an order. Mr exhuming the body. The
Government makes no charge for tproishing all
information relative to the interment of deceased
soldiers, but after it has granted the necessary
permission to exhume their bodies, relinquishes
all care andsupervision, and the corpse must be
taken from the cemetery by private conveyance,
and prepared for shipuient to its destination by
the same means. It is essential that a body be so
prepared as toprevent any unpleasantodor, which
can be done by means of disinfecting powder, or
by sealing it in a patella orair-tight deodorizing
case.

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISRON.—The Sanitary
Commissionhas closed its labors in the field.—
The Christian Commissionstill continues itswork.
Throughout Texas and the Mississippi Valley,
where there is still a field of labor, many of the
mottorn branch.. and flair JaLl NaniAtiNt have
turned over their stores and funds to the Chris
tian Commission. The latter is carrying on, in
Texas and the Mississippi valleyr the same work
that it did daiing the war. It still finds a wide
field ofusefulness. In Texas and the west, on
the pinitis, ithait as much to do as ever. It has
still a large number of delegates in that distant
field. There is a large army in Texas. Appeals
have been sent from that State, representing that
the soldiers needed,as badly as ever did theArmy
of the Potomac, the ministration of the Commis-
sion. The delegates stillcontinue to supply hos-
pital stores and religious reading to the sick sol-
diers of that army.

We hare received thefirst numbers of the Be:l-
-ama-re Daily Commercial, B,,,siew daily just din--
ted in Baltimore, by Messrs. Wm. Wales & Co.
It is a large, 8 column folio, printed with clear
type on good paper, ably edited,enjoying already
a liberal advertising phtnanage, a first class news-

paper, and taken all in all, it stamps itself unmis-
takably as one of the the leading journals, if not
the leading journalsof the Monumentalcity. The
Commercial takei the place of the Clipper.

PITTSBURGH
A Trip from Washington to Teisbnrii—-linsineas In the "Smoker Itym—ste.

eeption to Gen. Grant—The Election—
Cold•Blooded arder—The Great Pots.
ening. Case.

Correspondence of the Friakhn Rep;ritory:
Ptpreamitatt, Pa, Oct. 7,1845.

We are of the opinion that every man entitled
to the privilege of Noting should on all occasions
use that privilege. • For several years we have
had to go a great distance to our place of voting
—for there is no such thing known in Washing-
ton—save the few petty city officials annually
voted fur. Thereare hundreds of persons living
there—born and raised here, agedfrom twenty-one
up to seventy yeari; who have yet a vote to cast
for either Presidential electors or anything else,
save these little municipal offices.

At this season of the year it is a pleasure to us

to travel from Washington to Pittsburg. We al-
ways feel safe riding in the cars between these
points—we will soon feel safer yet, forwe notic-
ed that the double track of the Northern Central
Railroad • is being rapidly pushed forward and
will he completed at an early date. Then there
will he a double track the way from Washing-
ton to Pittsburgh and this double track will be
pushed on Westward frpm here in order to se.
commodate the daily increase of business. The
Steubenville or Panhandle railroad is now coin-
pleted which-shortens the distance between Now
York 'and Cincinuatti some one hundred and
twenty miles. The Pennsylvania Railroad has
this week put anilther through passenger train
on the road andfrom appearances it will be but
a short time until a train will leave Philadelphia
Tor the west every bower two.

Busines; in Pittsburg isvery brisk. Buildings
are going up in all directions. The new depot of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company is nearly
completed and will be one of the largest and most
beautiful in the country. Philadelphia, New York,
Boston, or Baltimore has nothing tobe compared
to it in the way of depots. The new gram eleva-
tor building, erected close by the depot, is also
nearly finished. It is the first thing of tba kind
ever erected here. The Monongahela House is
also being re-modeled and additions built to it
which will cost over $BO,OOO. This hotel, uglier
the management of its present proprietor, John
McDonald Croselm, is famous all over the coun-
try fur the excellent accommodatitiis always en-
joyoi by the guests. The repairs now in prog-
ress, when completed, willmake itas large as the
Continental,and place it on a footing equal ifhot
superior to any hotel in the country•. Oil refine
ries and manuf ,ctones are goirti up in all diree-•

bone. Viindredaof acres of ground along the
Allegheny river and elsewhere bordering tho, city,
which btlffour Yeats ego was cultivated, is now
completely, builttip with• .tbeef retneriee, Ace.

Up to withinthe last year this city was scarcely
able to keep one theatre in operation. Twotat
present are scarcely able to accommodate the

LastWednesday Gen. Grant arrived here, and
glorious reception was.given him. Everybody,

from the city and country was out. Not less than
100,000 persons were on the streets when the
General passed, and flags and bunting were die-
played from almost every window. TheGeneral
gave the ladies a reception at City Hall, and in
some three hours over 10,000ladies passed in re-
vi.w before art. One ladywas so elatedat the
eight Of bun that she ently threw her arm around
hip and kissed him, which, for a short season,
completely discomfitted the General, more so than
if acannon ball had knocked off his bat. The
General expressed himself highly pleased with the
whale affair and took his departure in the evening
for Washington city, where he arrived yesterday
morning. • .

Tiere is no excitement whatever here on ac-
" court of the election. Owing to the little exer-
tion undo by the •Union party. bit a small vote
will to polled. There will be a heavy falling off
in the-aggregate vote.

On the night of the 25th of last iligust, a ter-
rible. cold-blooded murder was committed on
Boyd's Hill, in this'' eitira, For nearly a whole
month the people were horror struck, for the
man WBl3 unknown and no true could be gleaned
of the murderers. In searelting a house for sto-
len goals blood stained garments were ;found,
whichat once revealed the murderers,•one of
whom mines confession. Benj. B. Marachalland
August Frecke are the names of the muniereri,
and Henry Freyman is the name ofthe murdered
man. It was done for money. The court and
jury made short work of Maracball, who was first
tried. The trial commenced yesterday wonting
and before ten o'clock in the evening Marechall
was convicted in the first degree. The trial of
Fricke will soon take place.

The trial of Mrs. Grinder, the poisoner, or
rather the Lucretia. Borgia of the present centu-
ry, will soon be taken up. tThere isone other
case of thin kind on record, which RSft in all
pointa.co-incidental with that of Ma-Grinder's.
Nancy Ferrer, now an inmate of the Hamilton
County Lunatic Asylum, Cincinnatti, Ohio, pois-
oned patients while nursing them in the same
way. The number of her victim& , was whole-
sale; sheprofessed great sympathy ,and was ex-
ceedingly kind and she used antimony. On her
trial which ttok pia& on the 18th of Febuary.
1852,Insanify was set up as a defense, but the
jury rendered a verdict of 'guilty" against her.
She was_sentenced to be executed on the 25th of
June, 1862. The ease was taken up on error to
the Supreme Court of Ohio, the verdict set aside,
and a new trial granted. On the 7th ofDecem-
ber, 1854 she was taken before the ProbateCourt
and a jury of twelie men, under an inquest of
lunacy, when the poisoning of a number of per-
sons was admitted, and some of the eirenmstan-
cw.a claimed as evidence of her insanity, and the
jury decided thatshe was insane. Thus by one
court and jury the evidence was considered suffi-
cient to regard the prisoner as a sane, and there-
fore responsible person, while another legal tri-
bunal with the same testimony regatded• her in-
sanity and irresponsibility as conclusive. From
what I hear it its' not at all doubtful that Mrs.
Grinder's case may take precisely,the same
course. The people entertain no doubt as to her
guilt, but there may be parties who will test the
question, and Oolong the case as was that of
Nancy Ferrer. 5, C.

HAS TILE MOON ANATMOSPHERE AND
WATER, LIKE TILE EARTH?

To the Editors of the Franklin Repository
It isreasonable to suppose that the earth was

projected from the Sun, and the Moen from the
ewrtlC at the name time. (If thin to correct they
must be of the same materials.) At this period,
it would be full Moon when the combined attrire-4
tion ofthe Sun and Earth would be exerted upon
the liquid mass ofthe Stoop, and change its form
in some degree. This change and the great at-
enaction of the Earth at all itmes seem to be the
cause of the Harmonic Law. of Satellites, (one
rotation in one revolution, with same side to the
Earth,) as though the law ofrotation was not suf-

ficient to overcome these and the Moon's inertia,
as regard's her relative position with the earth

In time, by radiation, a crust would be formed
on the Moon, but it would be broken through at
full Moon, when the tide of lava from the so-called
circumference of disc, would approach the centre,
thus forming volcanoes, and receding with diode--
ished force, eject lava at the edge of the disc.

Thus for ages may its monthly tides back and
forth from its multitude of craters-have thrown
upon the Moon's surface immense quantities of
ashes, cinders and pumice: and at receding tides,
the superincumbent mass might break through
theweakened crust, presenting thus its cavernous,
jumbled and desolate condition.

This hollow state of this side of the Moon', arid
the light, porous matter heape 7d upon it, would
explain the fact that the centre of the Moon's fig-
ure and her centre of gravity are thirty-three
miles apart,* and therefore her atmosphere and

.crater could not be seen from the -earth, if they
'were in proportion to those of the Earths.

These would' find their level (wherever they
could-get) around the centre of gravity; therefore
if on our side they would be in those, miles below
the surface we see: fogs and pumice might pre-
vent any reflection.

On the other hemisphere it might be similar to
the Earth's, except the atmosphere, which would
be surrounded and overtopped by the piled up
scoria and ashes. 'I hue, it might never be disco.
vered from the earth, only by its effect upon a star
when passing behind it. This has been seen—a
star as though clinging to the edge of the Moon.
On another occasion the star disappeared, then
.appeared and vauished.t

Asregards radiation the Moon isquite well pro-
tected, so that it 'may not beimpossible for liquid
lava to be there at this time, as the ray system
seems to indicate it.

The straight lines forming anangle on the edge
of the disc are no doubt(what has been alleged)the
sinking down of the crust, or perhaps caverns.
Seen at right angles to their depths, those vast
caverns scattered over her disc would present
lines andangles if we were at the proper position
to observe them. •

Annular, and spiral nebula'. It is probable
that the unresolvahle oftheTtbove description are
similar to Saturn,with light and dark rings, which
are. electrical; and when under rapid rotation
would appear annular, and greatly accellerated
rotation' would present a spiral nebula.

ToWk:lts.,3
"Hie Maws. -AinerJoao Cyclopedia.
tOmmos. Vol. 4, page 148, edition igs.
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—Queen Victoria has now eight grandchildren
six of whom are boys.

—Mn). Gen. Slocum'a resignation has been ac
eepted b' the War Department.

—Judge Haines died at his residence, Wt..it
Chester, on Thursday the 21st nit.

—General Humphreys, just elected Governor
of Mississippi, was pardoned on Friday.

—Gen. M'Clellan, when last beard from, was
in Germany—in the city of Dresden, August 16.

--Generals Casey and Heiutzeimau have been
ordered to their regiments in the regular service.

—Msj. Gen. Booker was married in Cincin-
nati, lastWednesday night to Miss Olicea Gros-
beak.

—Secretary Seward and his eon Frederick
have lett, Washington for Auburn, where they
will remain ten dam

—Henry S. Foote, the irrepressible, is out in a
letter, dated at Nashville, Tenn., explaining his
advocacy of negro suffrage,

--Jeff Davis was moved on the 5.,a inst, under
astronggnard from his late prison to.the quarters
assigned him in Carrol

—Ex-Senator Gwin, and ez-Governot Clark of
Mississippi, have been arrested and imprisons
in Fort Jackson, near NewOrleans.

—Gen. Oldie Lee has beenappointedProfessorin the Virginia Military- Institute, to fill the chair
formerly occupied by Gen Jackson.

—The rebel Gen. Imboden, of cavalry notori-
ty in the Shenandoah valley, arrived in Washing-
ton on Friday as anapplicant for pardon'

—The Attorney General has ordered the 590,-
000 belonging to Mrs. Gen. Ewell, which was li-
belled at St. Louis, to be restored to;the owner.

—Maj. Gen. Geo. H. Thomas is on a visit to
friends in Troy, N. Y., and has had a public recep-
tion tendered him, but he declined the compfi-
meat.

—Daniel Webster, a son of the lateCol. Fletch-
er Webster; and a grandson of the great Daniel
Webster, died at Marshfield. on Saturday, aged
25 years.

—Lieut. Gen. Grant, With the members of hie
personal staff, returned to Washington on Friday
morning from an axtended trip thrdugh several
of the Western and 'Northern States. •

—Dr. Mudd recently made au attempt to'es-
gape from theDry Tortugas. He was found in
the coal bunkers of the steamer ThomasA. Scott,
and was set to work wheeling sand.

—Florina Budworth, afemale Philadelphia sol-
dier, whose sex was not discoreaed until shortly
before her death, was among the cictin;ofrebel
cruelty in the prison at Florence, S. C.

—The report in the London papers to the ef-
fect that Mr.Robert Lincoln. son of the !AtePres_
ident, is in Paris, is unfounded. He is in Spring.
field, 111., quietly pursuing his legal studies. _

—Tlis Lynchburg Republican states that the
famous ex•rebel William Mahone has been ap-
pointnd General Superintendintof theliorfolt
and Petersburg and South-Side Railroads.

—lt. 3!. T. Muter hag returned to hie Inauein
Virginia, where he will remain on parole. Ex.
Gov. Smith. of Virgihia, has alto hit! Wadiioteuil
for hie home,. Ile filed -no application Ihr par-
don. .

—The Missouri Demociat says that Gen. Slier-
snan lately appearo at a Fenian ball in St. Lou-
is, wearing the badge of thh order Oil his,breast,
and was accompanied by Gen. B. V. Blair; who
made a speech.

—Fanny Jackson. a young; colored Woman -of
Washington, Ti C., -graduated from the plmsical
course ofObei lin College at thp late commence-

ment. She is the first female college graduate of
African descent.

—Attorney-General Speed left Washington on
the 41 forlis home in Kentucky, inteuding to be
absent two weeks. During his absence the duties
of tfie office gill be performed by Assistant At-
torney-General J. Ilubley Ashton.

Itislee; of St. Joseph, Mo., in a letter to
his family 'rotit the Plains, says that G. J. Par-
ker of the -7th Michigan Cavalry was recently.
tied to a w axon by Indians“surrounded with ha-
eon, and iu that position burned to death.

—Bryant isill be selent -line years eta ea the
Bd ofNoi,ember next. He is one of the. fevVel-
derly American poets who hare n4outrme4their
reputation. and has that- most deliciouscropen-
sation of old age, the feeling of being a living
classic.

—Gov. Bradford of Maryland, has declined ti
sign the petition of ex-Governor Enoch Louirf
Lnuo fiir Executive puldou. Gov. Bradford
takes the ground that Mi.. Lowe's case is not o ge
demandipt immediate action, tb-re being no pes-
tling necessity for his pardon.

—C. F. Hall. the Arctic explorer, announces
that he has discovered that, in all probability,
three of the men of Sir John Franklin's Arctic-
expedition yet survive, and are living among the
Innuits. One of these supposed survivors is said
to be Crozer, who succeeded SieJohn Franklin
in command of the expedition. ,

—Hue. Mr. Grinnell, of lowa, has signified
his intention of appealing in Congress,at its next
session dressed in cloth of lowa manufacture, the
,Lorfrmn Mr. Orifittelre; oR n sheep, It is to be
made into cloth and dressed at Davenport. He
sent thirteen fleeces, 1301b. fur the purpose_ of
making the cloth. He says he wishes to wear
what it fabricated a home as an argument in fa-
or of protection.
—The Memphis Bed!din speaks of Governor

&walllowas "this remarkable man, who'll- his
consistent deportment as a Christian has walked
for more than a quarter of a century unchalleng-
ed as a minister of the atoning Jesus and the for
giving God; and without giving offensein his bus%
Mess transactions and social contacts usa citi-
zen; indeed. attaching to himself those thrown
most intimately with him inpersonal associations,
yet who prints'and speaks in words of vitupera-
tion the principles of vengeance and of unmitiga-
ted, unappeasable hate."

—Capt. John Cuthbertson, Provost Marshal of
the TwentyiFourth District, died on Wednesday,
the 9.otb instant, after a short illness, at his resi-
deucein New Brighton, Beaver county. Capt.
Cuthbertsou, at ti n• breaking out of the rebellion.
was practicing law in the village of- New Brighton,
and when the first call for troops was made, left

"his office and enlisted in the service of his coun-
try. He perfortned'lno duty no a soldier it a cre-
ditable manner. and only he his regiment when
disabled by, wounds. lie was then appointed
Provost Marshal of the Twenty-Fourth District,
since which he has rendered entire satisfaction,
both to the Government and the citizens_ of his
district. Capt. Ciithbertson was an upright citi-
zen. a brave soldier and un lamest man: and hots
of warm friends will mourn his death.

POLCCICAL INTELLIGENCE

—Gen D. N. conch has accepted the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor of 311188,u:ha-
setts.

—John Minor Botts has been nominated for
Congress in tini Lynchburg (Virginiti) District,
in placo of an incligildo candidate.

r -

—The people of Colorado Territory have udop-
ted the State Conxtitution by a Dirge majority, ex-
cluding the clause authorizing negro suffrage.

—Colonel McLean, the Democratic candidate,
hag been re-elected Congrerisional delegate from
Montana Territory. His majority is eatimate4
at 1,000, -

—W. Matt. Brown, elected Mayor of Nash-
% ille by a large Our/ally urer eight competitors,
and all associated with him on the ticket, were
the favorites of the secession sympathizing ele•
meet.

—The Democratic party of lowa—what there
is of it—is without a candidate for tiovemor.
Col. Benton, whom its. State Convention endors-
ed, declares openly andemphatically that he is
not a Democrat.

—A Boston dispatch Rap that theRepublicans
of Lawrence have elected delegates to the Sixth
CongressionalDistrict Convention.who are fuer-
able to the choice of Gel/ Banks in Mae district
for Congress.

enmity in Connecticut voted against
the Constitutional Amendment providing for ue.
Itmo suffrage, except Windham county, which
give about 660 majority in the affirmative. The
majority ht the State will not be len than 6,000.

Vie fontklin itposturrv, it)ambergbitrg, pa.
"--General Morgan. Democatic candidate for

Governor ofOhio; George H. Pendleton, who ran
on, the McClellan ticket for Vice President, and
ClementL. Vallandigham. the traitor, are stump-
ing Ohio in company. They - are known as- "the
Three Graces."

—The election in Mississippi was quiet, and
resulted in the election of General Humphries
fur euvernor. Representatives opposed to the
admission of negro testimony in civilcourts have
been chosen in some , places. The Legislature
meets on Monday next, when full returns will be
received.;

—ln New York Gen. Sickles seems to have the
inside track for the_ mayomlity, so far as popular
gossip is concerned. A. T. Stewart is occasion.
ally mentioned in private circles in conneehon
with the canvass, and eo isFernando Wood. The
probabilities are, however, that Gen. Sickleswill,
secure the nomination, through sheer force of
popular sentiment in hisfavor.

2—They have had a Democratic ConVention in
New Orleaus;whose proceedings are refreshing.
Their platform emphaticaliyrepudiates president
Johnson's reconstruction , policy, declares that
this is exclusively " a white mane Government,"
asks Congress for compensation forloss of slaves,
demands the repeal of the Emancipation flocla-
mation,'&c., &c. Louisiana has a rich soil, and
impudence flourishes thoir most luxuriantly.—
The crop will not be very profitable, we take it
however.

POLITICAL NOMINATIONS.

We present a complete list of the nominations
ofboth parties for Senator, -Representatives and
President Judge. Those marked with a star (*)
are present members : tbose markedwith a dagger
(t) have- been members previously; those in
saAta. ceps-are independent Republicans, and
those imitalirs are independent Demom ats Z

==!

umox. •

2. Jacob E.Ridgway.*
DEMOCRATIC.

Sam'l IJ. Davis, Jr
STERLINGBOYLSALL

4. Geo. Connell". Geo. W. H. Smith.
No Dem. nomination11. Geo, Landon.t

SILASE. SHEPARD.
J.:Z.-L. 'o...Shoemaker.
13. Capt. 'Warren Coles,
18. Dr. Ales'.-Stewart.-
-19. D. M'Conanghy.

Gen.Harry White-t
23: Col John Irwin.
25; J. L. Graham.'
21: Rev. R. A. Browne.

Stanley Woodward.
S.R. Peale.
A Heistand Glatz.t
C. M. Duncan.
Kennedy L. Blood.t
Wm. A. Wallace.*
Col. George S. HtIVE,
Col. Win. Sirwell.

tm.v.ASSE
Phila,

Heiti-y—Stark. -
'William S. Gregory.
Samuel Josephe.*
Chas. B. Neuhauser
Martiu 11'Neil.
Edwin B. Hutchins.
Jacob A. Day.
Robert W. Kensil.
Geo. A. Quiglepti
John E.Reilly.

L Geo W. Gheatn
2: W.H. Ruddiman.'
1. 1.--John M'Caw.
4. Wm. W. Watt.'

Jelseph T. Thomas.*
6. James Freeborn."
7. James Sabers. •

:•'.',i../ames N.Kerns.*
9. Fred'k Dittman.

10,-Elieba W. Davis.t
- Dr. Jas.M. plAnnts'

11:1. 1). Sterner.' • Albert D. Boileau.
12. Alexander Adair.William E. Fordham
1:1„2:W. Sehollenberger. I James

J4. -Francis Hood." 1-William P. Hood.
15. Geo. DeHaven, Jr." Albert R. Schofieldl
16. David A. Wallace. John B. Gibson. •

.17. Edward G: Lee.' ThomasB. Worrell.
18. James N. Marks. Capt. Henry L. Hagner

Alleghtny.Alfred Slack,' ,-Capt. Andrew Large,
-John P. Glass,' : ; MajorThomas Gibson,
G. Y. M'Kee,` i Henry M'Curry,
H. B. Herron.` George Ewalt,
J. D. Maks, 1 Francis M'Clure,

.David Shatter. • Major James F.Ryan.
Adams

Lieut. Philip S. Houck. I Dr. David S. Peffer.
Armstrong.

Lieut. Frank. Me,hling. I A. Anderson."
Berk;.

Capt . Treader, • ' Frederick Harmer,*
Capt. Jos. S. Holmes, Henry B. Rhoades,*
Capt. Josiah Groh., John Missinier.'

Blair
Joseph G. Adlum.' I M. B. Morrow

Bradford and Sullivan.
Lorenio Grinner I Democrats declined
G. Wayne Kinney ; to nominate.

Bucks
Capt. Jos. Thomas, I Luther
Capt. Alfred Marple. F. W. Headman.*

Cambria
James Conrad I Cyrus L. Pershing*

AinoE,Riegel
Carbon aad Monroe.

I Allen Craig
Centre'.

Gen. Jag A. Beaver I Frail Kurtz
Chester. -

Nathan J. Sharpless,' P. Colehower,
N. A. Pennypacker,°` W. L. Latta,
W. B. Waddell.. ' JameB 1481-

Clarion and Jefferson.
Capt. A. H. Tracy. W. W. Barr.'

C'learfield Elk and Forest.
Lieut. Thouia, Liddell. Dr. l'hus. JeffBoyer*

Dr. R. C. Early}
Clinton Caineron and M'Kean.

Jac' Brooks c lE. B. Eldred*
Columbiaand Montour

Col. Chas. W. Eckuian. 1 W. H. Jacoby.'
6.attford.

Lyman Hall
, 1 31. W. Jennings.

Cumbcrlcind.
Col. T. B. Kaufman.„ ( Philip Long.

DaThin.Henry B. Hoffman, Dr. Lewis Heck.
Dr. J. Seiler. H. C. ALLEIII.IN.*

Delaware.
Ellwood Tyson.'

J. C. Sturderant-
Geo. H. Bennie

[Dr. C. M. Griffith
! Erie.

Cut. D. B. VCrearli Muj. T. J. Houkinuon
Col. 6. S. Woodward. I Col, W. 0. Colt,

Fayette.
Capt. J. M. Dubhaoe., I Charles E. Boyle.

Gee ne.
Silas M. Bally. I Thomas Rose.* ,

Huntingdon. kijirri and Juniata.
Ephraim linker,David 13unks,
James M. Brown, I John M. Porter.

Indiana and Westmoreland.
J. R. MAfee.•l IL B. Piper,
James WElroy,". James Rutledge,
George E. Smith.* James B. Sansom,

Lan,
3lnj R. W. Shoat,*
Capt. Chug. Dennes,*
Day Wood,*
Joha 31. Stehtuan.

aSiCT.
Ruath,

1)ouielHerr,
George P. Deiehler,
C. A. Lichtenthaler.

Capt. Jacob Meily Henry W. Camerer.

I Nelson Weiser,*
1 James F. Kline.4,

erne.

1 Anthony Grady,'
Daniel F. Sey bed,.
David S. lion.*

ion and Snyder.
John Platt,
Dr. Charles [Nilson„
Daniel S. Boyer.

7nrf and, Buller.
I R. M. De Prance,

John C. Ault,
Paul Bailey,

1 John C Cull,
Igr

Capt. A. B. Schwarti,
Lieut. Jas.

Luz
Cot. B. F. Haynes,

John Harding,
Capt. CyruN Shaw•.

S. C. Wiagard,
Capt. I). A. Irwin,
Dr. Isaac Rothrock.

Mcrrcr, Lowe
Josiah M'Plierrin,
Samuel 111*Kinley,".
John H. Negley,^
Henry Pillow.

MaOtt
Gen. M. R. M'Clennau,
Lieut. Jon. F. Moore.'

Norihal
enpt.W.lr.Stnizenbach

R. Yeager.

'emery.
Dr. A. D. Markley,"
Ed. Satterthwait.*

mpton.
Oliver H. Myers,

. IT. D. Barrington._
NortAumkriand.Gen. C. C. M'Coranek. ) Charles W. Tharp.

Perry ajut Franklin.Ca F. S. Stumbaugh,!l William WLellan.
Capt. Geo. A. Shuman'. Capt. D. L. Treaaler

Schuylkill.
Gen. W. Reifonyder, I Dr. K. Robinson,
Capt. James K. Retrnsi, John M. Crosland,
Dr. 3. C. WWilliatus.; Peter J. Collins.

Somerset, Bedford and Fulton.
Moses A. /1118:1,*. I I A'. J. Colborn,
D. B. Armstrong." I George A-,-.Smitb,

- Susquehanna and Wyoming,
J. T. Came roo, 1

j
Charles Gilbert,

Peter M. Ostei bout*. /Mason Parker.- !

Tioga and roam
Dr. *in. T. Ileaipiir4 I *name! E. Kirkendall,
Joint S. klauu. I I

Was returned aselected
Jected to a contest with

to the lad Rogge and was»
Manly. I

1182

.

Vounc,goasi Warren.-. -.-- -

W. L. Wham,. { JaninaX' findrer,
Col. H. Allen. . 1Gen: STONE '

Washingthis and Bearer. " .
James R. Kelly,*
Joseph B. Welah,*- • • Sea Manebeeter, -

NI. S. Quay." J. A: Vera."
Wayne and Pike.

Capt. L. T. Borchers. I William N. Nelson.*
York.

Capt. W. Bergstrer, 'James Cameron,*
John Bear. 1 A. S. Lawrence.,

' c-rCtit AL ItOMMATIoNs.
President Judges are to elect in the 411, nth,

14th and tld dist-lets, and but one is contested:
4. H. 1471. • No Opposition.

13. B. F. Streeter.* INo opposition. -
14. JohnK. Ewing.* Samuel A..Galmoie.t '

22. No opposition. Geo. R. Barrett*.
OFFICIAL REFORM or /MIL

•Counties. Lincoln. WCWan.
Adams 2,61'2 3,016
Allegheny 21,519 12,414
Armstrong . 3,325 3,241
Beaver 3,237 3,304
Bedford:,
13erliti

2,346 2,752
...

6,710 13,266
Blair 3,2E02 2,686
Bradford 6,865 3,007
Bucks .... 6,436 6,335

3,475 :1,947
Cambria.... 2,244 3,036
Cameron . 335 232
Carbon.... . 1,721 ..2,251
Centre.,

. 2,817 3,399
CheaterB,446 5,987
Clarion ,

- 1,780 2,833
Clearfield .......... 1,506 2,801
Clinton 1,666 2,135
Columbia .. 1,914 3,367

.Crawford 6,441 :4,526
Cumberland...,
Dauphin
Delaware
Elk _ .

Erie
Fayette
Franklin..._
Fulton
Forreat.._..— ......

Greene
Huntingdon .. .
Indiana .......

Jefferson
Juniata
Lancaster
Lawrence ......

Lebanon

3,604 4,356
5,544 4,220
3,664 2,141

• :348 835
6,911 3;722

..... 3,221 4,126
3,862 .3,821

794 906
85• 62

. • 1.583 3,076
. 3,321 2,477

4,320 ' 2,179
1,823 1,868

' • 1,437 1,735
............ 8,451
..... 3,408 1,389

3,780 2,779
Lehigh ..... ... 3,908 5,929
Luzern° - 7,645 10,945'
Lyeorning - . 3,401 4,207
31.1ienn .... 767 652
Mercer . 4,220 3,569
.Milllin ....: 1,643 1,716
Monroe 685 2,698
Montgomery..-- - ...... ..... 6,872 7,943
Montuur.. .. 1,130 1,496
Northampton....... 3,126 ' 7,944
Northumburland...... ........ 2,915 3,606
Perry.- ........_..

......... 2,406 2,446
Philadelphia, 55,791 94,032
Potter -1,390 860
Pike 260 1,180
Schuylkill .

.....
- -7;851 9,50

Somerset 2,788 1,719
Snyder ...........

..... ...
' 1;679 1,368

Sullivan 309 670
Suquehanna 4,203 . 2,M9
Tioga 4,673 4,534
Union .... 1,945 1,352
Venango 3,849 3,341
Warren i. 2,531. 1,506
Washington 4,951 4,579
Wayne 2,254 2,989
Westmoreland 4.650 5,977
Wyoming 1337 1,402
York 5,568 . 8,500

Total ....296,389 276,308

NOT hicizszEo To Kr THERop.—A South-
ern officer writes hunforously to the MobileReg-
ister, in' reply to the accusation of a Northern
newspaper that the Southern people-stillpraise
their own Generals and neglect to praise those
who have saved the RepubliL He says

.Nor do I sing Penns to the Union Generals for
saving theRepublic, for at the time the thingwas done it struck me they saved the wrongone.
It may be that I ought to feel grateful to the
Generals who thrashed me and all myfriends
within an inch ofour lives, but, in the language
of Mr. A. Ward, "I don't see it in those lamps."
We all admire the artistic beauty of the style in
which the Union-Generals put us through; we
make no attempt to suppress or disguise the fact
that the thing was done handsoMely in pointof
skill : but to denounce us as a set of ungrateful
sons of guns, because we don't expend our ink
and eloquence in constantly saying so, would be
called, in some countries, a .premediated attempt
to add insult to injury.

CULTIVATION OF TEA IN THESouTH.—Some
years ago, some South Carolinians experimented
in that State with the tea plant, and for severalyears their reports of its success led every one
who rend them to believe that the cultivation of
the tea plant in that region was likely to prove a
success. The long silence since upon that sub-
ject forces a different conclusion. But we see
that a man who has been cultivating tea as an ex-
periment since ltitiO, writes to the Savanah Her-
ald that most of his plants grow firtely; that his
tea is ofgood quality, and the plants will doquite
as well in Georgia as in their native country.—The plants require no culture after the third year.
If well taken care of by that time, they will be
large enough to commence the manufacturing of
tea liorn them. The yield to the acre is from
three to four hundred pounds, and theplants pro-
duce good crops for eighteenor twenty years.—
The growth of tea is not affected by dry or wet
weather, orby storms, and insects will not molest
the plants.—Ledger.

THERE is a deplorable condition of affairs in
Morgan county, Kentucky,. and the adjoining
counties of Wolfe and Floyd are also a good deal
disturbed. Mr. Geardon, the United States Rev-
enue Collector, was compelled to stop his work
by a guerrilla gang commanded by a man named
Williams, and a small force of troops sent to the
scene oftrouble.) only succeeded in scattering the
guerrillas, who firea on the soldiers froinambush.
Mr. Geardon returned with the troopstollexing-
ton, and it will be impossible for biui toprosecutehis dutiesin Morgan county without the protec-
tion of a considerable body of soldiers, as Wil-
liams has sworn that uo taxes shall be levied
there.

For the FranklinRepository.
- A CHILD ASLEEP.
=I

The following lines were written while looking at my
little boy asleep in his cradle.—Bleinsidchild! he has since
gone to dwell with the angels.

A child asleep! ,

How like a picture of sweet innocence
Thai knows no guilt. Like man's primers]
Ere sin bad placed the !fain of guilt upon
116 brow, and furrowed out his cheek and dimmed

-Ilia eye with tots, and wrong his heart with pain
And filled the world with sorrowand despair.

Thy lovely smile,.
Seems more of Heaven than Earth, as though toman
With all his sin, and sorrow, guilt and shame,
There was a something hift Surma and gait
That yen the hardest heart would feel its, sway
lit mild persuasive eloquence torow
slimback to virtue, happiness, and 6134.

• Sweetchild,
HOW happy is thy lot.' Then 'Firmest not
The many ills which in life's pathway lie.
Unconscious inthy innocence. But soon
The blast's will fiercely blow around -thy form
And elouds obscure thy sky, and tempests rage
Around thy' path. Bat happy still if thou
Shallseek a refuse 'neath'the mercy seal,
There sheltered thou shalt Secure be till all
The storms bo overpast, and calm return., .

Thus sheltered still
Thy foes mayrage, and thou may'st calmly ensile
To see their Impotence. Godis thy shield
And thy exceeding great reward. Not dark
And drear is life to him whohath the light
Of 11e-riven upon his soul Thou darkwithout,
Anddesolate and drear,—'tis light within
As on his journeys, and his pathway still
Dothshine with!leavenly lustre bright
And brighter still,e'en to the perfect day.

• Suchbe
Thepath ordained by Heaven for the sweet cad t
Toahuo the paths of vice, and sin, sad tread

'1 he holy path that leads to Heaven and God.
Then safely thou shalt pass life's devious may
Andreach the load of bleared sweet repose
Tu be"Forever with the Lard." Thy voice
Turned to 'the melody of Heaven shall stag
Iniharatony withall the sentdieed
The happy praises ofredeeming 30T1.

AU/WM/2, Ira., 864. R MC

Butler
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Thil ELECTION!
IS STATE REPORTED 011011

BY 8,000 TO 10.000 !

FRANKLIN COUNTY URI CLOSE!

UN Sheriff Certainly Elected
AASEMBLY 1111 DOUBT!

The State.
We have but partial returns from the State,

and they indicate the success of the Union State
ticket by from 8,000 to 12,000. Philadelphia
eves from 3,000 to 4,000; Allegheny 5,000; Lan-
caster 4,500; Dauphin 1,200. Barks gives 5,000
Democratic, Cumberland 500, and scattering re-
ports show uniform Democratic- losses in the hea-
vy Democratic counties on the vote of last Octo-
ber. Our Wit dispatch from Philadelphia, at
this morning, says that the State isregarded as
Union by from 8,000 to 12,000,but gives no de-
tails. We do not-accept this report as conclu-
sive, but we do not am hoW- the result can be
against us,

Franklin county.

At the time of going to press (2 4. M., this
morning) we have but twelveof the twenty-two
diitrictsreported, and they -shosf- a Union gain
of TwEtrre-two on nit home vote for President
last year, when Gen. McClellan badforty-sit ma-
jority. This leaves twenty-four majority to laver.

come in the remaining districts, and we cannot
even guesses to the result. We hope for a fall-
ingotr in Letterkenny, Largan and Concord,frOm
the crust* Democratic majorities of last year,
anda small Union gain in Metal, but ice can on-
ly surmise. •

The local ticket runs rather ragged. McLel-.
lan gains considerably—probably forty votes—in
Chambersburg. Doebler also gains largely .here
and is pretty certainly elected Sheriff. Kuhn is
also elected Surveyor, but therest of the ticket
is in-doubt.

We have no returns for Assembly excepting
from the North Ward, Loudon and St. Thomas,
and cannot calculate the result. Col. Stumbaugh
will probably lead Tressler from 50,t0 100 in the
county, and McLellan will lead Stambaugh pro-
bably from 50 to 75. We have no returns from
Perry to indicate the vote of the county. Onr
Representatives are therefore in doubt.

Greenvillage is the banner district. She has
done most nobly, and had her efforts been imita-
ted throughout the county, the entire Union tick-
et would now be triumphantlyelected.

Duncan gains a few votes for Senator and may
have a very small majority over M'Conangby in
the county. A dispatch from Gettysburg states
that the Union men have made clear gains, but
the county is pretty certainly Democratic-by 100
to 125, so that Duncan's election to the Senate is
assured.

The following ie the vote by districts in the
county as far as they are reported, compared
with the homevote for President list year :

PIE
Pres. /664. dud. Q. '6,5. Senator.

F
t •

Antrim 4.69 443 30
North Ward.. -.278 143 123
South 256 226 23
Concord 22 93
Dry Rat 94 98
FayettevMe 222 190 55
Greene-111w— 163 109- 95
Guilford .175 197
Harnllton 116 142
Letterkenny.... 136 227
Lurgae, -. 83 139
Loudon.4--...... 78 92
Metal 194, 83
'Montgomery.... 214 147 1.50"
Orretown 76 119
Peters 152 53
Quincy 181 309
Southampton... 53 71
SaL M 48
St. Thomas...-. 138 169 -

Washington.... 312 262
Warren 50 57
Welsh Hun.-- 92 145
Army vote.-- 346 259

i
36 .....

25 -

-ft 35

3,882 3,821
Lincoln's =amity, 41
- Montgomery and Paten.

A COMPREMENSIM scheme for benefitting the
South by supplying it.with :labor, has been devis-
ed in the East; Governor Andrew, of Massachu-
setts, being at the head of it. The project con-
templates the establishment of a central office in
New York, where the owners of land in the slave
States can becomeacquainted with Northernpur-
chasers, and thus a stream of' emigration be or-
ganized which will fill certain sections ofthe South
with a population having Northern energy and
ideas. Branch officesWill be instituted in all the
former slave States. In this way it is hoped to
"reconstruct" -the Southern States socially as
well as politically." The Southern States them-
selves are doing something of the samekind, and
to the same end: It is proposed in several' f
them to appoint a State Commissioner,with pow-
er to ascertain and advertise all lands fur sale,
to open information offices, to distribute descrip-
tive pamphlets, and to station emigration agents
in the chief ports ofEurope. .

THE EXPERIENCE OF A TENNESSEE PARDON
SEEKER.—Bfi. John Hoppy, of the Neater&
Banner. gives thefollowing humorous descrip-
tion of his journey-lugs after a pardon :

Had a personal intetview with the Chief Mag-
istrate, and asked him for a small pardon, if he
had any moreleft. Chief Magistrate wanted to
know what position I held in the rebel army.
The answer was faint, somewhat hesitating, and
a little shaky—l said : " Quartermaster." Chief
Magistrate chuckled and turned his head to con.
real a sardonic smile. "My ancient and venera-
ble friend," he said, "ifyou think that lour de-
partment of the rebellion endangered the Unioncause, your innocence is a pardon in itself."

THE CHOLERA.—The latest foreign mails re-
ceived at the State Department bring no intelli-
gence of the further spread of the cholera. The
U. S. Consul at Trieste, Austria, in a dispatch to
the Department ofSeptember' 13, says that thereports in relation to the cholerafrom all ports is
his neighborhood are highly satisfactory; that
the health of Trieste just now is exceptionally
good, and that-the cold northerly wind has set is,
and removed all anxiety upon the score of epi-
demic diseases. The energetic action of the
maritime authorities has beenof such avdif that
no cases of cholera in Trieste havecome to the
knowledge of the Consul.

Tim FESIANS.—The Fenian Brotherhood in
the United States numbers 350,000; in the Brit-
ish Provinces,4s,ooo; in Ireland,2oo,ooo ; in En-
gland, 65,000 ; of which35,000 are in the city of
London. There are over 5000 soldiers belonging
to the fraternity inthe British army. The month-
ly expenses of the body amount to $60,000, and
it is said that a tax of WO per man on the Feni-
an; in the United States is nearly made up, and
that the aggregate assessment will reach $5,000,-
000. Eight percent: ondsof the " Irish Repub-lic" are in course of being manufactured, andwill soon be in the market.

GEN GRANT was prodigal 'of his words at Sk
Pant, bfmn.,on August 26. He madetwo speech-
es. The fist, when he entered the town, that;
" Ladies and gentlemen : It is not my habit to
make speeches, but 1 thank you for this very cor-
dial welcome which you have given me to St.
Paul. The second in response to a serenade,
thus:- a Gentlemen and firemen of St. Paul: I
am justabout to leave, after a very pleasant vim*
to your city and State. lam much obliged to you
for the cordial welcome I have.received. Good
night."

Deana Roasnay.—The office ofthe Ada=
Ewe= Company, to this place, was entered o„
Saturday night by burglars. The safe containials
probably twenty dollars, and some unimportant
papers, was taken out through a back window
and conveyed some distance from town, where it
mu; forced open andielieved of its contents. The
robber., fortunately, obtained poor remuneration
for therisk, labor and troublethey were put to.
They are still it large.•••Gettlekurg


